WHEN YOU GET BINGO YELL HUUUZZZAH!
For a chance to win a family four pack of tickets: Post your Bingo photos on Facebook
or Instagram and Tag us @medievaltimes and mention #MTFan in your post.

Knight
your pets

Do a chivalrous
act for a family
member

Address
everyone as
M’lord, M’lady,
or Your Highness

Speak in your
best medieval
accent for
an entire
conversation

Serve your
family a feast
(could be
imaginary or
peanut butter
and jelly
sandwiches!)

Jester around
and make your
family laugh

Have a Royal
Parade in your
living room

Do a victory
dance

Make a crown or
Princess hat

Make a battle
face

Do a chore
to help

Build an epic fort

FREE

Write a list of the
top 6 qualities of
a knight

Make a flag to
cheer on your
family

Write a medieval
poem

K-3 Lesson Plan: Medieval Times Bingo

Battle a dragon
(Imaginary,
stuffed animal,
parent, or
sibling)

Create a knight
costume for a
Queen’s gown

List 5 things
you would do if
you were King
or Queen of the
kingdom

Make someone
in your house the
Queen or King
for the day

Walk around
the house doing
your best Queen
wave or Knight’s
salute

Create your
family crest

Write or draw
your own
adventure

Eat your dinner
with no utensils!

Draw a bird’s
eye view of your
favorite place
like a falcon
would see

Give an
epic toast

MAZE
Move through the maze and help the Queen find her way
back to the castle.
Start

End

Coat of Arms

A coat of arms is a shield with symbols that represents a group, family or person.
Create your own coat of arms. Draw and color what most represents you.
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WORD SEARCH
Find and circle these words. They run up, down, across and diagonally.

knight
armor
battle

king
queen
castle
falcon
tournament prince

horse
joust
medieval sword
princess shield

